Minutes
of the meeting of the Section of Skeletal Trauma and sports traumatolgy.
ECTES, Ljubljana May 8th 7:30

1. Opening
The chair opens the meeting at 07:35.

2. Section Chair
Richard Kdolsky ended his term as chair of the section. We thank him for the work he has
done for the section and for ESTES.
Jan Verbruggen, vice chair of the section, succeeds Richard as new chair.
As vice-chair Christoph Nau, acting head of the department of trauma surgery from the
University Hospital of Frankfurt, has been chosen

3. Topics ECTES 2024 Estoril, Portugal.
After a short debate, the following topics have been proposed:
   a. Intersectional session with the polytrauma section on fracture treatment and
      polytrauma
   b. Session with Young ESTES: “How I do it”. Basic skills and tips and tricks in
      osteosynthesis for residents and junior specialists.
   c. Case discussion: what went wrong/ pros and cons which implant to use/ plate vs. nail
      vs. prosthesis
   d. Bone defects “new concepts”
   e. Trauma systems
   f. Polytrauma, fracture care and registers
   g. Tibia plateau fracture/ knee luxation/ reconstruction vs. Prosthesis

4. ESTES Distal Radial Fracture Recommendations.
A task force to write these recommendations has been formed.
Jan Bernard Sintenie (Helmond, The Netherlands) was already involved. Christophe Nau
(Frankfurt) and Ales Fischinger(Ljubljana) will contribute too. Two to three extra contributors
are necessary. Please let us know if you are interested to contribute.

5. Klaus Wendt proposed to publish an issue of the European Journal of Trauma and emergency
surgery on vertebral fractures. This was agreed upon and Klaus will contact different
contributors himself.

6. Proposals for Executive board:
   a. Change time for section meeting to lunch time.
   b. App with congress programm (cfr. EFORT)

7. Section committee
According to the Bylaws, every section should form a committee. Jan Sintenie, René
Verboket and Bore Bakota volunteered to become members of the committee.
8. There is a need to update the member list of the skeletal trauma section. Manuela Walland will be asked to take care of that.

9. Adjourn: The chair closes the meeting at 08:00

Jan Verbruggen
Christoph Nau